In May 2017, the occupied Palestinian territory Humanitarian Fund (oPt HF) had 10 ongoing projects, for a total of US$ 3.7 million addressing urgent needs in the Gaza Strip (83 per cent) and West Bank (17 per cent). Projects focus on the areas of Emergency Shelter and Non-Food Items, WASH, Protection, Food Security, and Health. Of these, three projects are being implemented by international NGOs, two projects by national NGOs and five projects by UN agencies. Of them, three projects were implemented in partnership with national NGOs.

**TOTAL FUNDING, ALLOCATION AND BALANCE** (in US$ million)

- **US$ 6.1 M** Donors’ Contribution 2017
- **US$ 3.8 M** Carryover from 2016
- **US$ 8.33 M** Balance with pledges
- **US$ 1.6 M** Allocation in 2017

* Belgium and Spain pledged US$3.46 million

**TOTAL NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES**

- 3,354,473 Total number of beneficiaries
- 1,348,877 Male beneficiaries
- 358,176
- 1,300,744 Female beneficiaries
- 4,655,217
- 346,676

**CONTRIBUTIONS BY DONOR (2015, 2016 & 2017)**

- **$6.9 M** 2015
- **$10.6 M** 2016
- **$6.1 M** 2017

**ONGOING PROJECTS BY TYPE**

- 10 PROJECTS
- 2 International NGOs
- 3 Partnership
- 2 National NGOs
- 3 UN Agency

**DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDING BY IMPLEMENTING PARTNER** (in US$ million)

- UN Agency $1,383,697
- International NGOs $726,915
- National NGOs $433,861
- Partnership $1,184,165

**ONGOING PROJECTS IN THE WEST BANK BY CLUSTER**

- **$0.7 M** SHelter and Non-Food Items
- **$0.5 M** Health
- **$0.08 M** Protection

**ONGOING PROJECTS IN GAZA BY CLUSTER**

- **$1.8 M** WASH
- **$0.6 M** Food Security

The oPt Humanitarian Fund (oPt HF) is a multi-donor humanitarian financing instrument established by the Emergency Relief Coordinator and managed by OCHA at the country level under the leadership of the Humanitarian Coordinator.